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t/tatpbaper is i5aid tep.

-PARADISE.

Shut out, shut out
For ever "rom the Paradise of God,
Thc blighted earth whence thorns anid

thistles spring
Their feet have trod.

Shut out, shut out,
From all that nmde that Paradise most fair,
The preserice of the Lord who wvith them

walked
At even there.

Vainly for theni
The Teee of liCe its quickcening fruit dis-

pluYs
The circling swurd the sacred treasure

gnards
'With fiery rays.

Ah, hapless pair,
0f home, of peace, of love, of joy bereft,
\'et shines one guiding star above your

path-
For hope is.left!

Thewoman's Seed .-

Shal. cruzb in.. ceadIy.. strife the. serpent
drc-ad;

The ransomed brethren wvin immortal Life,
In Christ their Head.

Then-no more curse!
From that blood-watered soi! no thorns

shahl rise:
And flot one garden; but the wvhole new

Eatth
Be Paradise.

BREATHE K07' A SOUND.

"The Lord is in His holy temple; let
aIl the earth KEEP SILENCE before Him."
We find a beautiful cummentary on thcse
words in the following lines wvritten by the
Rev. Richard S. H-awker, vicar of Mor-
wenstow :

When the voice of God ia thrilUing,
Breathe flot a sound ;

When the tearful eye is filling,
]3reathe flot a sound ;

When the memory is pleading,
And the better niind succeeding,
W'hen the stricken heart is bleeding,

Bre-athe flot a sound.

\Vhen the broad road is forsaken,
Breathe n-)t a sound ;

An 1 the narrow path is takeri,
Breathe flot a. sounici ;

When the afigels are descending,
And the days of sin are ending,
When Heaven and Earth are blending,

Breathe flot a sound'

XVhat we weave in ýijne wve rtflst
wear in eternity.
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R URAL DEANER.-Y: fE7'..
INvG, N1O. ZV.

[Thé bretlireni having~ hèéard the
minutes of the last meeting read,
and agreed that the report of >i t, as
published in the Oct. NO. Of CHURcH
WORK was in the main correct, and
Iikely to do good even beyond Nova
Scotia, decided that a similai report
of the present gathering should be
sent to that Ilvaluaole little periodi-
cal."]

Rura. Dean,-As the question of
Ways'and Means is a very important
one in all but wealtby parishes, I
hope brother Baker's paper on that
subject is at band,-though I arn
sorry he has beeu unavoidably pre-
vented from aittending our meeting.

Z'/ue Secretary,-Here is his paper
which he bas requested me to read
fer him. [Reads.]

Br-o. A,-I am pleased witb the
exordium, in the flrst place. The
writer very truly observes that our
parishes being no longer mainly sup-
ported by eleemosynary assistance
from the inother Churcb in England,
as in days gone by, sbould -as soon
as possible in the exceptional cases,
learn not only the duty but the
blessednese of self support and mis-
sionary exertion. Our Dissenting
neighbors, flot being pap-fed,. have
been learning self-support ini religicus
matters from the first setulement of
the British colonies. If our people
do not similarly. exert themselves,
not only wil some of our weaker
parisfiés bé closed, but even trhc

stronger, ones will find the truith of
the prdverb----" T7here is' thàt with-
holdeth more than is'ý.meet, and it
tendeth te. poverty."

Our brother's phrase, Ilpap-fed,"
is a homely but suggestive one. In
Georgeville, when the .garrisoni was
removed to Halifax and the parish-
ioncrs were called upon to eke out
the S. P. G. allowance to their Rec-
tor's salary, now no longer to be as-
sisted by the Government grant to.
hlm- as garrison chaplain, a retired
militia colonel being, called upon for
a subscription indignantly refused,.
with the exch'mation, "We might as
well be Dissenters at once 1" Even
at this time Dissent wvas obliged to
be self supporting, as it bas been
ever since, with the comfort of the
other proverb, "lThere is that scat-
tereth and yet increaseth."

It was wvell that ail Churchmen
were flot like the gallant militia colo-
nel. It is well that tbe Churcb of
England inherits ber share of Our
Lord's promise,-" The gates of bell
shall not prevail against ber," for
notwithstanding the parsimony of
too many of ber cbildren amidst the
abundant natural resources of their
young country, there were others wh o
stood by with their contributions to
maintain the miniscrations -Df their
Church, with the belp of the Socie-
ties for the Propogation of the Gos-
pel, and the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge. Thus were our parish-
es kzpt alive, aind our colleges and
schôols 'pàrtially 'endowed, sci thaL
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now-Canada being' accounted' in ail its branches one' tenth of that
amnong the richest of British colonies,' which fie so freely gives to us.
and her Churchmen not the least Even the heathen see this by the
wealthy of her people, there need be light of nature, for missionaries tell
no difficulty in supporting their par- us that the Chinesebefore their con-
ishes, even the poorest, by mutual version to christianîty, give one sixth,
help, and at the same time providing and in some cases one third of t(-heir
for their educational institutions and income to the support of their forms
the support of missions. of religion and charity. Thank God,

Brother B,-I feel sure this will His rule of the tithe is now followved
be done so soon as Christian charity by many christians, to their own
takes the place of selfishness greater comfort and the benefit of
amongst professing Christians. Sel- the church and the poor.
fishness lies at the root of too rnany Brother .E-I amn sure that if this
of the modern devices for supplying rule were nowv as general among
the wants of -be Church. For al- christians as it was in the Primitive
thougli the materials for bazaars, Church, and if-as St. Paul explains
socials, etc., etc., are freely provided God's will-every follower of Christ
by the few, it is xiot to be denied would lay by him, in store the Lord's
that many who get fuît value for their share of his income and present it Mn
'patronage,' nevertheless credit the Offertory on the Lord's day, we

themnselves with Christian liberality. should hear far less fault-finding in
I many places the few provide many parishes. God's treasury would

Churches in which others hear the neyer be empty, selfish schemes for
Gospel literally without money and raising money for religious purposes
without price. would disappear. and the wvork of the

Brother ,-Yes, and I believe, gospel would go on prosperously.
from -what: I have seen, that mnany By systematic giving, the tenth 'or
objectiôns which disturb the peace any contribution is paid regularly in
of parishes and ernbitter the !ives of sn'all sums, with far less inconveni-
the underpaid clergy, are mnainly ence than a much smalier gum total
found amongst the selfish. ;- one payment. Fault-finders, irn

B, other D,-God, who foresaw many cases',are of that class who seek
all these evils from~ the beginning, excuses to evade inconvenient pay-
established a iule froin the first-the rnents towaids religious piirposes,,
only rule-for acceptable giving, to and payments at. long intervals are:
religious purposes 'and at the saine rnostly ihcônyénient
turne the'only «'cure for selfishriess'in
sucb'ùiatt§'s Itf is thè rfflé ôf pW-- C od seès lecroès.\'heie ihé iv' id
ing towards the s upportof Ris work' S tes o nly commo n people.
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For CHURCf[ WoaK.
TBE CHURCH.

HER POSITION AND REQUIREMENTS.

There crops up in our parishes
now and then an unhealthy craving
for the multiplication of societies.
I say unhealthy-because in addi-
tion to waste of time and money, in
many instances it results in false im-
pressions respecting the necessity for
them, as well as inducing individuals
to ignore the comprehensiveness of
the Church of God.

With Dissenters the case is some-
what different from that of Church
people, because they (Dissenters),
content to see a large proportion of
the human element in t-he formation
of the Church, naturally regard her
as more or less imperfect and de-
fective,--differing from other so-
cieties in degree rather than in kind,
and consequently they look upon
the multiplication of those societies
as essential to the cultivation of
public morals and Christian graces.

With us, however, as Church
people, it is or should be very dif-
ferent. Taught as we are, to regard
the Church as a Divine Institution
or Society-perfect in all her parts
-we see between her and all other
societies a difference of kind rather
than degree.

To us, the Church is The Great
Society into which we were initiated
in Holy Baptism ; the Society which
in its aims and objects includes
every moral and Christian require-
nient, and claims of us due recogni-
tion ot them. Look at your pledge.
Your Baptismal vow: "1 will re-
nounce the devil and all his works,
the pomps and vanities of this wick-
ed world and all the sinful lusts of
the,flesh. .1 will believe the Articles

of the Christian Faith. I will keep
God's Holy Will and Command.
rments and walk in the same all the
days of my life." Is there any law
ful pledge exacted by any of the so-
cieties which is not included in this?
I think not ; nor should any other
exist in cur midst unless it be with
the distinct understanding that it is
for the purpose of reminding us of,
and assisting us to keep our Bap-
tismal vows.

The temperance pledge may be
of some help to members of the
Church, but, that Churchman who
-in his moral warfare-does not
see beyond the pledge of a Temper-
ance Society, most certainly does
not look very high, nor has he any-
thing very tangible or trustworthy to
use in the conflict.

'he Churchman who says: "I am
a temperance man because in Holy
Baptism my body was made the
Temple of God the Holy Spirit; be-
cause in that Holy Sacrament I was
grafted into that Mystical Body of
Christ, and by intemperance I
should defile that temple and bring
disgrace upon that Body;" that
man, I say, is worth a score of those
who say they are so-and-so because
they have taken a pledge in some
local society. It is the same in re-
spect of the object of any other so-
ciety you may name.

Whatever is tight about it is bind-
ing upon you already, by virtue of
your Baptism.

Loyalty to Home and Fatherland;
Christian Endeavour; Benevolence;
Temperance, etc.; oae and all is ex-
acted of you by the Church of God,
through which the channels of grace
flow broad and deep, and by which
alone you can ever be loyal to any
righteous cause. W. J. LOCKYER.
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S'A R.VZNG

A lapted frorn

T'HE CIIDRENI ing for the minci?' And here your
-- ýfriendNvill be mrore confident and

the Banner of Fait h. ibettt.r satisfied, andi lie will say, 'wve
If you ask any sensible person, hiave made a study of that for years;

W'hat is your littie child made tup an~d I think wve are cioing well by the
of ? he will say 'body, and mind, -ind mincis of our littie ones ; but it ivas
soul,' andi if you ask which is the uphili work. Th. children we have
niost important, he will say, 'the to deal wiihl are so différent ; the
soul, because it is the image of God duli country chilciren, and the sharp
withn us; it lives forever, when the town chilciren, and the poor, and the
body has decayeci, and the minci wealthy ; but we have drawn up a
has done its wvork.' schemne which answers well, and we

That, then, is perfectly clear ; are very pleased with the resuits.
every mari and woînan wvho is en- 0f course, there is grumbling here
trusted with a child is entrusted with and there, but you cannot please
these three things, a body, a soul, everyone. The only thing is to, do
and a mninci, and of these the soul is what you believt to be the best for
eternal. the gyreatest nnmber, and one cannot

Nowsupose ou ear îii ~aet far wtong, in t he broad lines, at
minci and go to a manager of one of Ieast,'
our free schools, and ask lîinî this And then, perhaps, you niay by
question, 'are you entrusted witîî an effort ask, 'and wvhat more d(,
training and educating clîildreni?' lie you do>~ What do you do for the
w'ill at once answer, 'yes.' And jsouls of the chilciren that you ha ive
tiien if you bear in mmnd m-liat that solemnly undertaken tu train ?'
word children Means, andi ask first And he will. answer you, very proba-
what do you provide for the bodies bly, if hie is an lîonest and truthful
of these children, lie ivili answer you mnan, 'oh, we do nothing for them.'
with perhaps a littie hesitation, 'we Andi he will very hikely believe that
do flot do ail that we shoulci like, hie is 'doing nothing' for the clîild-
but we are improving things;, they ren's souls. But is hie? No-, he
have purer air and better' light is starving them, and if they per-
than they used to have, and wve are ish lie is responsible for tlîeir death.
slowiy introducing drills and gym- These godless schools are flot doing
nasiums. I hope that in a few years' not1î;ng for the souls of the children.
time the body will be better cared They are starving their souls; and,
for; it has been much neglectei.> whatever nîàn may say, they will not

And you will rejoice with him, if be helci guiltless if they perish.
you have chilciren of your own, or if Men do well to feeci the body, be-
you love and pity the little ones of cause it supports and strengthens
our large towns, because you will the minci. They do well to feed
know how the body helps or drags and train the minci, for w hat is its
down the whole being, andi howv a truest, highest use?
weak body, ili-feci, -makes a weak It is not to enable men to take a
brain whicli cannot work. 1higher rank in life than their fathers

And then yoa pass a step higher 1had, though that rray be gooci. It
andi you ask, 'andi what are you do- is flot to open out to chilciren new
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fields of beauty in literature, in phil-
osophy, in poetry, though that is
better, 'and in itself very good.
These -will last only a time. They
have their day and cease to, be.

They are hut brokeri lights from Thee,
-And Thou, O God, art more than they.'
And the use of the mind of man is
-to strenghen and purify the soul,and
fit it for its eternal happiness here-
eafter; and any systern of education
'which faits do this is for a time only;
it is labor which sooner or later per-
ishes.

Arnd this warning cornes flot only:
to school managers, but more, far
more sternly to parents, to fathers
and mothers -of children. The
manager, when he says Il arn doing
nothing for the soul,> may go on to
say, and very likely will go on to say
'that is no business of mine ; I leave
that to the parsons and ministers ;
they may squabble over that.' And
-with that excuse he may satisfy his
conscience for the present. There
wvill corne a day when his conscience
will flot accept that excuse. But
the father and the mother cannot
say that. The soul of the child is
entrusted to them first of ail, and
above ail; and for the training of
that soul they are responsible to
God - more really, more fully than
any other hurnan being, parson or
minister, or whom you will. For
that soul is given by God into their
care ; they are chosen out of ail the
world to care just for that particular
baby sou], and they will have to
give an account when they stand
before their Judge of how they have
trained thar child cornritted to
their care.

They must keep its body healthy
and pure ; God requires it at their
hands. They rnust keep its mind

strong and free, that, too, God catis
for frorn them. But above ail and
through ail they must care for the
soul; fromn it are the issues of life
and of death.

And what new lighit this thought
throws upon the whole question of
free sehools. It is no longer a mere
question of a heavier or a lighter
rate; of a larger or smalier weekly
payrnent. It is a question-only
too often it is a question-of wvhat
arn I doing for my child ? I can-
flot be doing nothing, that is impos-
sible. I am either feeding or starv-
ing it. If I arn feeding it, then
there is hope that it will grow
strong and healthy and that it will
live. If I arn starving it, there is a
risk, the real risk, that it may die,
and then that death will lie at rny
door.

Ask yourself, then, wvhether you
are starving or feeding the children
whorn God has given you-starving
not their bodies nor their minds, but
their souls, their immortal souls ;
and make it your first care to feed
them ; teach thern with your own lips
to pray, tell thern at your knee the
story of their Saviour's love, and
send them to a school where they
will not tell you, 'we do nothing,
for their souls,' when ail the whil e
they are starving thern.

But somne of the free school teach-
ers or m-ýanagyers wvill dlaim that they
are flot starving, the children's souls,
because they do give sorne religious
instruction in the course of a week.
And this is true, and sornething to
be thankful - for as far as àt goes.
But for the most part it only goes
a littie way. - Religious instruction
is made the least, instead of the
rnost important thing, and is put
aside whenever other work presses
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-a fact which the children are
quick to see, and from wixich they
naturally draw their own conclusions.
Then teaching and explanati')n
must be watered down in order to
avoid 'sectarianisn' until it mean s
Ilttie and is wvorth less. And those
who have charge of the feeding of
children's bodies know well that
they may be starved by unwhole-
some; or unsuitable, or insufficient
food, more slowly, but quite as sure-
dy, as by being kept from foodi alto-
gether.

The Bishop New York, speaking
-of the corumon school system, re-
marks: 1'When everything lias been
-said in its behaif it must stili be
owned that it is secular, and that it
professes *to be no more. The
Church to-day must bear tts witness
and nowhere- with more emphasis
than in thei schoolroom, to those un-
derlying principles of righteousness,
teniperance, and a judgement to
corne, which are the true power and
glory of the Churcli and State
alike."

It is a shame to be obliged to
confess it in a Christian land, but it
dloes seem that offly in voluntary
schools can proper place be given
to religious instruction, or can chl-
dren be carefully taught what was
promised for thern at the first-the
Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the Ten
Cornrandmnents, and the Catechismi.

And as long as this is so, it is the
bounden duty of ail Christian par-
ents to face their responsibiliiy in
this matter, and to be satisfied with
no school that does not place the
highest interests of their children
first.

As men sow, so wvill they reap.
Weeds and briars spring up of the m-
selves, but the good seed must be

sowvn il we would reap the liarvest.
And if the seed time of our child-
ren's school-days is allowed to pass
over, while littie or no seed is scat-
tered on the fallow ground of their
young hearts, can we wonder if there
is littie or no fruit to be gathered
unto life eternal ?

THE GRACE OF GOD.

"I suppose nothing but the g.ace
of God saved you," remarked a man
to a friend who was carried unscath-
en tlirough an almost overwhelming
teniptation to false business dealing.
"If you traca its restraining power
back to niy boyhood-yes," lie re-
plied. He then related an experi-
ence in his early career which illus-
trates how the merest trifle m ay
change the current of a young per-
son's life. During lis first clerk-
ship he was left in charge of affairs;
temporarily, and found on the desk
an ansealed letter which, for certain
reasons, lie greatly desired to read.
Hie argued that, having been opened
and read by his employer, it wvas no
breach of trust for hlmi to peruse it.
But then and there lie fouglit a
decisive battle. He concluded to,
make the offending epistie a test for
his power of resistance. Hie kept
iL in plain sighlt and reasoned that
even if its perusal were wholly justi-
fiable, yielding wouid be a "letter
go of hirn," as lie expressed it. This
victory over a trifle established a
habit of self-control whidh gained in
power as years wvent on, The di-
vergence of two sides of an angle
seems infinitesimal, but continue
those lines and kt becomes an infinite
separation. lit is this priuciple in
morals which makes it so essential
for parents to help their childreii to
master themselves.

- I
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REFORMA 270NV vs. D.E-
. FORMA1TIOMiV

'On the ist of Fébruary, i 56o,
seven days after Dr. Jewel had been
consecrated Bishop of Salisbury,
Peter Martyr, thus advised himn
by "letter, from Zurich, at his
own request as to the best method
of dealing with certain dificulties
then distracting the progress of the
Church of Erigland:

" lI -apprehend that there need flot
be much dispute respectirig thz
square cap and the Episcopal habit;
for the thing irivolves no supersti-
tion, and in your country there nîay
be political reasons for it.

"lAs to unleaven bread you know
that none of our Churches make it
a matter of contention ; nay, ail of
them use it.»

The scruples of the party, since
known by the title of 4Puritans,> re-
lative to the lawfulness of ceremon-
ies and clerical attire, were begin-
ning to assume a formidable
shape,.Tlie insurrécting move-
ment was then. setting in agyainst the
authority and discipline of the
Church which eventually effected
the temporary dowvnfall of the Altar
ane the throne. By these men and
men of the samne stamp the true
spirit of our Reforniation appears to
have been welI nigh forgotten. It
-%vas neyer the intent of our original
Reformers to present the Church ofý
England to the public mind under
the aspect of a new establishment
substituted in the place of an old
one which had been subverted into
and demrolhshed. The Church of
England to which ail their toils and
cares were devoted, Nvas the very
same 'Churcli which had existed
from~ the beginning; and their object

was, flot to sweep it from theface of
earth, and plant another. on its >site ;
but to cleanse it from supertitious
corruIptions, and to effect its deliver-
ance from shameful servitude.
Conformably to these views, it was
their desire, as nearly as they
could without any compromise
of principle, to, assimilate the exter-
ior of religion to what it had been
in the days of Romnanism ; and s0
to avoid the reckless exhibition of
a repulsive contrast between the im-
posing solemnities Sf the ancient
worship, and the dreary meanness
and poverty of the new.

Nothing was preserved beyond
what ivas required for the sober dig-
nity of the national religion,-noth-
ing but w'hat Nva; needful for the
purpose of relieving from, utter dis-
gust these Roman Catholics w-ho
niight otherwise be stili disposed to
adore God in places iî\here their
forefathers worshipped for ages, and
where the 'Édust of their forefathers
hiad been laid. IJnfortuiately, howv-
ever, niany of our Protestants and
exiles brought backc w'ith theni from
Geneva.-and Zurich notions at n:ortal
variance with the wisdom of our
more moderate Reformers. They,
too many of thern,seemed to consider
the Reformat4on as neither more
nor less than the introduction of a
totally new system .which should
have nothing, whatever in corrimon
with wvhat passed away. With theni
the Church of Er-gland wvas a fabric
not merely to be slmplified but to,
be buit up froni the very ground on
a new foundation.- Sdected.

EOR ANV BPITAPH.

No longer let the mourner weep,
Nor cail departed Christians deadi,

For death is hallowcd into sleep,
And every grave hecomes a hed.
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2YZQU GOD, SE.EST ME.

One day the astronomer Mitchell
was engaged in making some obser-
vations on the suri, and as it des.
cended towards the horizon, just as
it wvas setting, there came into the
rays of the great telescope the top of
a hili seve-n miles away. On the top
of that bill was a large nurnber of
apple--trees, and in one of them
were two boys stealing apples.

One was getting the apples anid
the the othèr wvas watching to make
sure nobody saw them, feeling cer-
tain that they were not discovered.
But there sat Professor Mitchell
seven miles away, with the great eye
of his telescope directed fully Qn
them, seeing every movement they
made as plainly as if he had been
under the tree with them.

So it is with men. Because they
do not sec the Eye which wvatches
them with sleepless vigilance, they
think that they are not seen. But
the eye of God is upon them, and
flot one action can be concealed.

If man can penetrate with the
searching, eye, which science con.
structed for his use, the wvide realm
of the material heavens, shahl not He
who sitteth upon the circuit be able
to know ail that transpires upon the
earlh which He bas made ?

The Rev. Gilbert Smith, the "Pem-
brokesh;re Parson," often conimen-
ted, verse by verse, on the Lessons,
instead of preaching a sermon. On
one occasion, when the chapter con-
taining the transaction of the daugh-
ter of Herodias daucing before He-
rod was read he said: Impudent
hussy-dancing, lewd and nude, to
amuse an old debauchee in bis cupsi
So wyhen he had sight enough of he
he promised her whatever she mighr

t

ask, to half of his kingdom, Haîf
of his kingdomn indeed 1 Why, he
had flot haîf, nor quarter of a king-
dom to give; it wvas not bis ; he was
only a tributary of the Roman em-
peror. So she asked her mother;
and who should a young lass ask, if
a man promises to give ber anything,
but ber motherP Aye but that de-
pends on the sort of mother. Som
ber mother told her to ask for the
head of John the Baptiss in a charg-
er. What, a dead man's head in a
dish ! A pretty sight that for a young
wvoman 1 A pretty sort of mother
that 1 So you see that between them
both 'they danced' a saint's head off."
Theri, glancing at some fashionable
folk in cliurch, he added: "'Now,
mind, you good womnen where you
dance, and how you dance, and
with whom you dance, for they tell
me there is dancing going on at
Tenby that wouhd please Herod a
good deal more than it would me or
John the Baptist. Now, don't dance
your souls, away, whatever you do
with men's heads, which I dare say
you kîiow how to turn with your ca-
pers." _________

"No man knoweth the Son but
the Father." What a woriderful
idea does that text give us ot the
Son!1 Saints in heaven do flot know
Himi perfectly; even the angels do
not-none but the Father is able to
comprehend ail His excellence; yet
various, great, unsearchable, infinite,
as are ail his excellences, they are
ai ozurs-otur Saviour, our Head our
flesh and bone.--E-dwa!-d 1'ayson.

The man who has learned to love
the childvren he doesn't like is on the
right road to heaven.

The test of a man~s honesty is the
sacrifices he will make to preserve it.
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DOGMA.

People who do not think much
are easily frightened by names.
Many fierce fights are fought, not
about things, but about words. Of-
ten men who are quite at one in be-
lieving a truth, will each think the
other all wrong, because they do not
state the truth in the saine way. It
is the fashion now.a-days to object
to what is called " dogma." Those
who object most strongly perhaps
could not put in plain words what it
is that they dislike. Dogma is a
Greek word. The Greek dictionary
gives as its meaning, " What seems
true to anyone; an opinion." Now
this is what people do like. They
want to take their own way in
thought as well as life. Each,
whether fit to have an opinion on
any great matter or not, claims to be
guided by what he calls his opinion.
Each likes to choose his own reli-
gion, according to what seems to
him true and important, or to his
taste.

What men set themselves
against, which they call " dogma,"
is simply the clear statement of
doctrine, as true, and having a
claim to be received. The doc-
trines of Christianity are, or
claim to be, facts which God
has made known. God has
made known truth, or he bas not.
If lie has; then, surely it is of great
importance to have as clear and full
a statement of it as we can get. We
do not like to be misled bv vague
language about the things of this
world. If we feel the worth of what
has to do with our whole life, now
and forever, and with what God is
to us, we will not rest in half truths ;
we will try to see as clearly as we

can what God means us * to under-
stand by what lie ies said and done.
As God is a higher being than we
are, we do not wonder that he asks
us to believe much which we cannot
fully search out. As we hope to
grow wiser in the knowledge of di-
vine things, we do not set aside as
vain or untrue what is too hard for
the powers which we have now.

The great " dogmas" of the faith
are either true or falsp; they cannot
be half true. If they are not plain
facts, then Christian religion is not
founded on fact. Christ was God
and took man's nature; or He was
not God. Christ rose from the dead,
and went up to heaven, and sent the
Holy Spirit; or all this is fable.
The Holy Spirit built up the Church
of Christ to witness for God on
earth, or there is no Church but
what man makes for himself. There
is no middle course. We must face
the question, and give one answer
or the other. The matter is too
great for anyone who is the least in
earnest to set aside with a " may be"
or a "perhaps." And we cannot
have the truth put in too plain words
or guarded too jealously. If our
faith b2 vague, then our hope will
not oe clear; for what is to be, fol-
lows from what has been and is. If
our faith be vrgue, then we know
not Him who claims our love, and
are not sure that He loves us. If
our faith be vague, then our rule of
life and duty must be like it. We
are wihout firm hold on God, and
do not feel God's hold on us firm.
Every " dogma" of the faith bas its
own influence on what we think and
feel aud do and are. This influence
is what it is meant to be, if our faith
in the "dogma" is clear and strong.

I -Te GosPeller.
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RZGZfl' VIE WS OF CIRLST.

To right views -of Christ are vel
indebted for ail our religious hap-
piness and tranquillity: "They that
know Thy name," says the Psaimist,
"viill put their trust in Thee." And
St. Peter wriies, "Unto you that be-
lieve He is precibus." For if wve truly
believe, Christ must be preclous to
us-precious for the glory of His
charactar, precious fur thé infinite
reachi of His atonement, precious for
the sufficiency of I-is grace, preci-
ous for the aboundings of His com-
passion and sympathy and love.
And this will mnake everything irn
and about Christ to be precious al-
so. His word will be preciaus, for
it will guide. 1His sacraments will
be preclous for they will refresh.
His Spirit will be precious,for He will
set the seal of the covenant on our
hearts. His day wvil1 be preclous, for
it -,viii make us think of the tilue
when we shall spend arn everlasting
Sabbath with Hlm in heaven- Thus
our thought of Christ xviii, for the
most part, be governed by what our
experiences of Hlm have been. If
He has become endeared to us by
many sacred and cherished memo-
ries, by a kind promise of forgive-
ness when we were first awakened
to a sense of sin. by gleams of hope
and light vouchsafied to us in the
dark night of despondency and men-
tal sorrow, by great deliverances
wrought for us when some danger
threatened the best interest of our
souls, in such cases, flot words, -but
only the grateful heart can make
answ-er to the question, "WVhat think
ye of Clirist?"-Ree.DanizieMoore.

We neyer please Jesus more than
when we lean our whoie weight or.
Hlm.

In a recent issue of Xize Churcz
Tirnes we find the foilowing interest-
ing statement of the enoixmous
amount of money raised in the
Church of Engiand:

Re-verting to The .Methodist fîmies,
we do flot say xvhether a more ignor-
ant, flot to say ungenerous sentences
xvas ever printed: "Unfortunately, the
endowments of the Established
Church, instead of stimulating gen-
erosity, are used mainiy for the plir-
pose of doing, what the living Chris-
tian ought to do, and what, ;n con-
sequence, they notoriously fali to
do," There is one short answer to
this calurnny. In the fifty years
just endei., the Church bas raised
the sum of eighty two millions for
church building and restoration. the
education of the poor, and the en-
dowment or augmentation of poor
benefices in populous places. In
the same period, she bas raised flot
less than twenty-five ruiliions for
Home and Foreigyn Missions. Here
is over a hundred millions in fifty
years for exclusively ecciesiasticai
or edueational objects, while during
the same time as we said hast week,
and as Die Anti Jacobin so through-
ly recognizes, Churchmen have been
the main supporteis of the generai
charities of the country.

Sydney Smith advised men to
look downward as well as upward in
human life. Though many have
passed us in thei race, there are
niany wve have Ieft behind. Better
a dinner of herbs and a pure con-
science, than the stalled ox and in-
famy. _______

Like a beautiful fiower, full of coi-
or but without scent, are the fine but
fruitless words of hlm who does not
act accordingly.

CI-JURCH ýWQPNK. Inq
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LIKE CHRIST

He who would be most like
Christ must pay the cozt, If a fur-
nace is needed to purify and bright-
en you, do flot shirk the furnace.
Patience is an admirable grace; but
it is not the oftenest wvorn by those
who walk on the sunny side of the
street in silver slippers. It is us-
ually the product of head winds and
hard flghts-of crosses carried and
Ôf steep his climbed on the road to
heaven. "lThe trial of faith ý.ork-
eth patience." So it is with al] the
noblest traits of a robust, heaithy
and symmetrical character. No one
is rocked into godliness in a ham-
mock. Christ offers you no free
ride to heaven lh a cu-,hished parior
car. John Bunyan sent his sturdy
IlPilgrirn" to the "'Celestial City" on
foot, and somne pretty rough valking
and liard conflicts did he encounter
before the pearly portais %velcomed
him to the streets of flashing gold.
His piety wvas self-denying, stalwart,
and uncompromising; he relishied
even the stiff severiti es of duty, and
was neyer coddled with confection-
aries. Self-indulgence is the be-
setting sin of the times ; but if you
long to be a strong, athie-tic Christ-
ian, you must coant the cost. It
will cost you the cutting, up of somne
old favorite sins by the rmots, and
the cutting loose from sonie entang-
ling alliances, and some sharp set-
to's with the temper; it wvill cost
you the submitting of your will to
the will of Christ.-Dr. Cî.«avier.

DEciREF OF RITUAL. - The
advocates of elaborate ceremon-
il seemn fot to be aware that in no
age of the Church has elaborateness
had anything like unhversal vogue.
Ini some monastic orders, for ex-

ample, there has always existed a
remarkable tendency towards re-
straint and severity in the mode of
wvorship. A Cistercian house ivas a
striking contrast to a Benedictine,
as wve1I in architectural features as
in ritual accessories. And for abso-
lute simplicity and absence of adorn-
ment of worship, the Carthusians
were and are conspicieus. Vie be-
lieve we are right in stating that,
since tne 44ime of St. Bruno, their
founder, to the French Revoîntion,
these latter allowed nothing more
adorned than a simple vestment of
serge in the Mass. And this Order
be it remenibered, has ever remained
the most faithful to its early vows,
and neyer forfeited the respect of
even its enemies. The pathetic
story of the dissolution of the Lon-
don Charterbouse by Henry VIII.,
has excited more sympathy for the
persecuted monks than any other
case of spoliation and brutaiity.
Now such a fact as the existence of
excessive simplicity, in conjunction
w'ith unquestioned loyalty to the
Cathoiic faith, shculd be quite
enough to show that ornateness of
rituai is by no mearis essentiai. To
the minds of English Churchmen
there is no doubt that simplicity,
combined with reverence and dig,-
nitý,', is likely to prove much the
niost attractive.- Ctcl dinïms.

Abrahami Lincoln, in reference to
a party of IlCopperheads," said:
IlYou mav fool aIl the people for
some c-f the tinie, and you may fool
some of the peopie for ahl the time,
~but you will never fool ail the peo-
pie for ail the time.»

"Lord, Thou hast miade nie for
Thyself, and my soul knoweth no
peace until it hath attained to Thee.Y
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U1VI]7Y

Lt was neyer intended by our Lord
that somne should hold one creed and
sorne another IlOne spirit," Ilone
mind," wias to anirnate the whole
Christian Body. So we ought riever
to cease to pray for the gathering to-
gether in one the children of God
that are scattered abroad. Il 'hat
they may be one asWe are One," wvas
Christ's own last prayer.

The great obstacle to such union
is spiritual pride. Even Christian
people are unwilling to confesse that
they may be in the wrong. There
is flot a sincere seeking for the old
paths and a wvalking in them. But
rmen try to justify their own stand
point above alI things; to prop up,
maybe, that which is false by
specious argument; to adhere to a
position, no matter howv novel or
insecure it mnay prove to be. In
other words, it has not yet corne
home to the modern Christain world
that in the sight of the one Lord
and Master divisions are hateful and
unity is dear.

The Apostie Paul points out the
only road to Christian unity when
he insists upon the grace of humil-
ity. To be humble and lowly in
niind, to defer, where possible, to
the opinion of others, to have a mean
estimnate of our o'vn wisdomn, to do
nothing throngh strife or vainglory,
to esteem other better than our-
selves-this is to be Christlike-
this is to have the Mind of Christ
-Banner offaiIz.

Almsgiving has always been con-
sidered one of the first duties of the
Churchi as a body, a duty -which
falis more or less on every member.
We-are called upon "to give for the
work of the. Church and" for the sup-

port of the poor. In so ;doing we
lend to the Lord. There is a beau-
tiful story told by the poet Long-
fellow about a monk, to whom one
day the Lord gave a Vision of Him-
self. Vhile he ivas gazing at the
Vision the convent bell rang, for the
poor of the town had corne to receive
their food, and the monk knew hlot
wvhat to do, for lie was Almioner,
and his duty it was to give out.

',Sbould be leave the poor to wait
}lungry at the convent gate
Till the Vision passed away?
Sbould be slight bis radiant grues;t,
Sligbt bis visitant celestial
For a crowd of ragged, bestial
Beggars at the convent ge te?
NVould the Vision there reniain ?
W\ould the Viq;ion corne again ?"

But he feit it best to do his duty
and he left the Vision and relieved
the poor, and when he came back
Io! the radiance was more glorious
than before and he was glad

"When the B3lessed VTision said,
'Hadst thou stayed, 1 mnust bave fled."'

-4 -

TW[O KINDS OF PRO VI-
DENCE.

A clergyman called on the late
Archbishop Whately, and described
a visit he just paid to England.
"And oh, your Grace," he said,
"ccrossing from Holyhead we had
such a providence !"

IlWhat was that," asked the
Archbishop.

"iOh, the engine broke down, and
i there was great danger, but no one

wvas harmed. Such a providence !"
;lIl tell you of a much greater

providence,"' said the Archbishop,
" "when I crossed, the other day,
nothing happened at ail to disturb
us; we had a calmu, quick passage,
and. everything went smoothly."

-I
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ON.LY ONE MO TH.

You have oniy one mother, niy boy,
Whose heart you can gladden with joy,

Or cause it to ache
Till ready to break-

So cherish that mother, my boy.

You have oflly one mother who will
Stick to you îhrough good and through ili,

And love you, aithougli
The world is your foe-

So care for that love ever still.

Vou have only one mother to pray
That in the good path you may stay;

Who for you wvon't spare
Self-sacrifice rare-

So worship that mother alway.

Yon have oniy one mother t0 make
A home ever sweet for your sake,

Who toils day and night
For you with deflght-

To help ber ail pains ever take.

You have oniy one mother to miss
Wheri she has departed from this,

So love and revere
That mother while here-

Some lime you won't know her klnd kiss.

Von have only one mothex, just one;
rZemember that always, my son;

None can or wvill do
XVhat she has for you-

What have you for her aver done ?

A -S TORYRFOR -BO YS.

13Y ELEANORKRK.

At the age ot fifteerj, a boy whomn
ive will caîl William Grey, found
hiimself fatherless and motherless,
and, as far as any practical help was
concerned, friendless. Ris parents
had had a bard struggle to procure
the cominoQest necessaries of life,-
and so the Iad's education had been
sadly neglected. But he was-'trust--
worthy, pluc:ky, and industrious, and'
inot ashanied.to put bis'haid to hon-
est work. The fir-st job which the

boy secured was :.hat of a sweeper
at one of the New York ferry-boat
dô!cks.* He swept the ladies' side,
t'ne men's side, and the highway for
the horses; and he' swept every day
for eight months, wirhout stopping.
To this work, he gave ail his time
and attention. Be was neyer scen
loafing and talk;ng with the deck
hands, though he always had a good
word and a smile for everybody.
Thbis unusual devotion to a general-
ly considered ignrninious business
attracted considerable attention, and
one day Williamn Nas approached by
a police officer, who was accomnpan-
ied by a fine-looking man.

IlI've been telling this gentleman
about you,> said the officer.

"About nie, sir ?" said the lad,
with great astonishment, and in-
stinctiveiy touching his hat.

"Ves V've had my eye on you for
some time " was the answer, "and
as this gentleman asked me to try
and find him a good lad for his
stable V've brought him to you."

"Do you know anything about
the care of horses> the gentleman
inquired.

"Not a thing in the world, sir."
"Do you think you could ]earn ?"
"I would be ashamned if I couldn't

sir," wvas the courageous response.
The newcomer td'ok a card from

bis pocket, saying as he did so :
IlI will wait for you a week, but

corne as soon as you can. I will
give Y0u $30 a month and your
board, if you suit me, to, begin with."

Tha'- day's sweeping William Gray
will neyer forge. He took as much
pains as ever with eveiy crack and
crevice, but bis astonibhmnt anàd
gratitude wete beyond descript-ion:

1ktv~otd'itbe;he asked- hità§èe,
that so comttion a toiler and plodder
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should have been noticed and recoin-
mended to a good place? Thirty
dollars a month and -board were, to
the lad, a small fortune. He was
flot then aware that thorough work
inevitably teils its own story every-
where, and that integrity, industry,
and perseverance, by the immutable
Iaws of God, wlll win a way for the
humblest of His creatir!-q. A few
days later, William wvent to his new
place. For three weeks he was in-
structed in his duties by a man
hired for the purpose. At the end
of that time he wvas lef t with tne care
of a team of fine horses, and a pony
belonging to the only son of bis em-
ployer.

One evening, as the owner drove
into the stable, William inquired if
he -would kindly tell him where he
could find some books about borses.

.9 1 have some in my library," the
gentleman replied. "Wbat do you
think of doing ?"

"lWhy, you see, sir, 1 want to find
out all I can about theni. If a
horse gets sick, it would be rather
awkward not to know wL-ýt to do tili
we could get a doctor here.»

"You are rigyht, William," wvas the
appreciative answer. 1 Nvill giver
you what you want to-night. I see
you have some good school-books
here. I am afraid you don't find
much turne to study.»

IOh, haif an hour here, and ten
minutes there tell, sir," William re-
plied. Then this is only play after
thé dock work I had to do. And
just think, the horses know me; and
everybody is so good to, me it does
seem just'like home."

And so, day after day, the lad
worked and studied. With a littie
belp -frdrn hiý r employees 'so;ne he
made iapid strides -in arithmetic and

grammar, while in geogrmphy he wýas
far in advance of bis teacher. The-
books relatingto the special subject
were eageriy read, and at lait the
boy's employer found that he was.
flot only learning how to, take ihe,
best care of weIl horses, and perfert-
ly treat sick ones, but he 'vas study-
ing their anatoiny and physiology,
and in this way educatirig himself to.
be an authority on the subjeet.

During the progress of these stud-
jes William was asked to give bis.
opinion on the merits of a horse
wvhich a neighbor talked of purchas-
iiig. .The yourg man looked the
animal over, and said iwith bis usual
frankness, though the owvner stood.
by, IlHe's bound to be short-winded,
sir, with that build," and then, by a
careful examination of other points,
proved such a marvellous discrep-
ancy betwecn the real age of the
beast and the number of years nien-
tioned by* the owner that the negotia-
tions were imrnediately ended.

In such ways did this lad progress.
At the age of 2o he Nvas sent wvest to'
purchase horses. H-e was known to
be absolutely trustworthy and incor-
ruptible. Advised by the man whb
had taken such an interest in bis.
-.,elfare, he plared a proper vaîne on
his services, and bis future wvas se-
cured.

Wil liamn Gray is now one of the
wealthiest and one 'of the most re-
spected men ini this great country,.
and certainly no- career could have
had a more difiieuit and a more
humble. beginning. It is true that
sucb success- is exceptional, but it is
also true that the lad who works
with bis heart and bis head for the-
interest ot bis employer, who -would
:prefer to giv.e, an -extra hour's trne-
than to s-hirk a minute, and who ins
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the hours of business, is ta be found
rigkit t/ze;n, is in the direct line of
progression. He is beund ta climnb
the ladder, and if flot by the ladder
upon the first round of which he
placed his young feet, it will be by
another and a better one.-N Y
]Jedgei.

It happened to a clergyman about
18D-5 to find amongst a few poor re-
cipients of the Church alms gath-
ered at the Hoiy Communion a re-
spectable and very aged wornan,
said to have been a servant or as-
sistant ta Johin Wesley at the time of
his death. 'I kissed him in his cof-
fin'. sir,' she replied to the inquiry if
she had ever seen him. She was a
worthy old womnan, and must have
died about 1856.

'I the chie[ of sinners ani,
But jesus died for nme,'

%vas an ntterance often used by Wes-
ley. How often is it t'ttered b>?
Churchi folk in the use of the Apos-
ties' Creed, and the Litary, and the
General Confession! Oh tb . every
Wesieyan Methodist, meanîng what
Wesley meant by the words, woulcl
use, the 1 Thanksgiving at meals,'
so often put up by hlm even.
to his last day on earth. ''Ne thank
'rhee, O Lord, for these and ail Thy
merdies. Bless the Church and
King, and grant us ail truth and
peace, through Jesus Christ aur
Lord, for ever and ever."-

Be resolutely and faithfuliy what
you are, be humbly what vou aspire
ta be. Be sure you give men~ the
best of your wares, though they be
poor enough, and God w,,ili help you
ta, lay Up a better store for the fu-
ture. Man's noblest gift ta man is
his sincerity, for it- embrapes- his in-
tegrity also:

1ACCESSIONS.

Mr. Charles F. Lee, formerly pas-
tor of the Universalist church,
Charlestown, Mass., U. S., has be-
corne a candidate for Holy Orders.

T. W. Jones, late pastor of Be-
thesda Methodist chuch, B3eaufort,
bas joined the Church of England.

Isf1 confession to a Priest in ac-
cordance with the teaching of the
Church of England ?"-A ser;;ion by
the Rev. faines Sùnm?5son.

[XVe have received the sermon by
the Priest-Incumbent of St. Peter's
Cathedra], Charlottetown, P. E. I.
His points are wvel1 and strongly put,
and we should flot wish to be in the
place of his assailant whose sermon,
attempting to prove the negative,
provoked this very able rejoinder.-
BD.]

From a clergyman in P. E. 1.:
"We appreciate your little CHURCU

WORK very much, and would flot be
without it."

From a lady 82 years old:
"Thanks to my Heavenly Father

that -I arn stili spared to renew my
.subscription ta, your prescious paper,
CHURC- WORK."

NOTICE,-to Localizers and others
-AIl correspondence for CHURCH
WORK must be addressed to REv.
JOHN AMBROSE, Digby, Nova Sco-
tia, as this magazine is now printed
in that town.

PRICE.-Single Copies of Cnuria.
WORK, 30 cents a year. Tveraty-five or
more Copies to one address, 25 cents a
vear each. strictly ir, advance. Editor and
Proprietor,. REv. DR. AhiBROSE, Digby,
N 9., tb whorn ail subscriptio*ns are .to be2
-àdVanced.
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